THE MARKETINGOF NATIONALPOLICIES:
A STUDY OF WARPROPAGANDA
EDWARD L. BERNAYS
New York
EDITOR'SNOTE:The problemof using all this country's
resourcesto disseminateeffectivelythe ideasfor which the
democraciesare contendingin the present war is one of
the day's most formidable marketing problems. Mr.
Bernays discusses the problem with new insight in the
following paper, whichhe readbeforethe New York Chapter at one of itsfall meetings.

the Great War, the Nations
realized the necessity of selling
their national aims and policies. They
had special marketing problems.The attitudes and actions of their own people,
of neutrals and of enemies towards them,
depended to a great extent on how effectively they "sold" themselves.
They discovered that arms and armaments are not the only weapons, that
ideas are weapons too. They recognized
in varying degree the importance of a
scientific approach to the marketing of
national aims and of national policies.
From an examination of the past we
can learn what the marketing policies of
our own nation should be today, what
we should do and what we should not do
to gain acceptance for our country's
aims and ideals. I shall review briefly
the story of how Germany, England and
the United States marketed their national aims and policies during the Great
War to the people of their own countries,
to the neutrals and to the enemies. I shall
indicate that new developments in psychological approaches and technical
media have changed national marketing
policies since I917, and I shall discuss
activities being carried on in this field
today in Germany, England, and the
United States.
I hope to prove that a scientific approach to the problem of marketing
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national aims and policies should be
adopted in the United States. I shall
make recommendationson how to meet
this problem of selling our democratic
ideals, ideals of freedom, equality and
orderly justice.
PROPAGANDA AND THE
GREAT WAR

A book published in the late twenties,
PropagandaTechniquein the WorldWar,
by Harold Lasswell, attempted to isolate
the factors of marketing. This analysis
was made by a social psychologist looking back over past events. Obviously,
things had not been planned this way
in advance. He isolated six factors:
(I) Fastenthe warguilt on the enemy.
(2) Claimunity andvictory,in the names
of historyand deity.
(3) State war aims. In the last war, the
Germansfailedto do this successfully.
The Allies made successfulcounterpropagandaout of it. Security,peace,
a better social order, international
laws,aregivenas waraims.
(4) Strengthenthe belief of the people
that the enemy is responsiblefor the
war, with examplesof the enemy's
depravity.
(5) Makethe publicbelievethat unfavorablenewsis reallyenemylies.Thiswill
preventdisunityand defeatism.
(6) Follow this with horrorstories. The
story of the Turk who sits beforea
tubful of his captives'eyes was first
told during the Crusades. Horror
stories, says the author, should be
madeto soundauthoritative.
George C. Bruntz's book, Allied Propaganda and the Collapse of the German
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Empirein 1918, may help us in dealing
with the question. He deals with the
foreign angle, but his classificationof
psychologicaltechniquesis applicableto
the domesticsituation.
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learnedfrom the psychologicalwarfare
of Germany, England and our own
countryof that period.
Germanpsychologicalwarfareduring
the Great War demonstratedwhat a
(i) Propaganda of enlightenment: Get desultory, segmented handling of the
true facts to the peopleand armyof marketingproblemresultsin. The Gerthe enemycountry,negatingthe false mans had no total psychologicalapinformationthey are fed by theirown proach. For instance, they paid little
attention to moraleon the home front.
country.
(2) Propaganda of despair: Attempt to
They recognizedthe importanceof exbreakdown the moraleof the enemy ternal psychological warfare. They
by showingthat death, disasterand manipulated symbols, used political
defeatface him.
Machiavellianism,sabotage, terrorism,
(3) Propagandaof hope: Present to the and censorship.
They tried to split off
enemyciviliansand armya pictureof
German-Americans
and other
Negroes,
a promisedland, if they will only lay
down their arms. President Wilson groupsfromthemainbodyof Americans,
gave the FourteenPointsas America's blewup ourfactoriesand tried to arouse
Mexico against us. The Germansused
waraims.
Particularist
propaganda: This is both propaganda and censorship in
(4)
aimed at factions in the opposing foreignnews control.Effortsto control
country and army, seeks to divide foreignnewspapersthroughfalse fronts
theminto antagonisticgroups-Cath- werea device they used then, as today;
olic againstProtestant,the peopleof they tried to buy the EveningMail in
Alsace-Lorraine
againstthe Prussians New York, for example.Controlof adin the last war.
vertisingmonopolieswas tried in some
(5) Revolutionarypropaganda:This is countries.
Newspaperpolicy and public
aimedat breakingdown the governwere
to be influencedthrough
opinion
ment of the enemy fromwithin.The
control.
advertising
propagandaby the Allies in the last
war aimedat stirringup the German The Germansalso distributeddeadly
dull leaflets or pamphlets and heavy
peopleagainstthe Hohenzollerns.
academicbooks in foreigncountriesby
All psychologicalwarfarein the Great mail. Distribution of material over
War, domestic and foreign,recognized enemylines by airplanewas an effective
the followingthree main elements,but methodin Italy and Russia.
there was no integrated scientific plan,
After the Great War, the Germans
as there should be today.
recognizedthat, froma technicalstandwaspoor
(i) Heighten the morale-unity of your point,theirforeignpropaganda
-too tactless, too open, too obvious,
own country.
(2) Weaken the morale of your enemy.
lackingin enthusiasmand"inflammatory
(3) Win over the moraleof the neutrals. catchwords."It antagonizedmore than
it persuaded,andprovedto be a boomerLESSONS FROM THE GREAT WAR
ang.
Even though great progress in psychoIn I933, one year after Hitler's rise
logical research and in technology has in power, Ewald Banse, Professorof
been made in the spreadingof ideas since MilitaryScienceat BrunswickTechnical
the Great War, there are lessons to be College,in GermanyPreparesfor War,
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pointedto thesefailures.He complained
of glaring mistakes, "a lack of comprehensive thinking; thinking in terms of
continents and oceans," "an ignorance
of economics and of national psychology
plus inadequate preparations for war,
both as regards food supply, raw materials, and psychological equipment,"
"inadequate psychological preparation
of the German government." "The stab
in the army's back by which our fate
was sealed," was due to these, he wrote.
The conflict between military and
civilian authority on the home front
added to the German difficulty until,
finally, their lack of morale brought despair and collapse. The Germans studied
their failures in psychological warfare
after the Great War and came to recognize the importance of ideas as weapons.
The British experiencein building and
breaking down morale also points the
way for us. The English at no time
harnessed the intellectual civilian resources of the country and their knowledge of human relations to master the
problem of psychological warfare on a
broadintegrated basis of marketing their
aims and ideals.
British propaganda at home started
with unofficial independent committees
and groups, with no regard to the basic
principles of mass psychology, and also
with no integrated approach.
Wellington House, a propaganda bureau for the British Government, was
principally concerned with news purveying and publications. In its work out of
England, it did make a contribution. It
emphasized the group leader approach,
personal correspondencewith influential
people, it arrangedfor the interchangeof
visitors, personal tours of leaders to
neutral and allied countries, visits of
distinguished neutrals and representatives of the Allies to England. It won
leaders who influenced large groups.

Even LordBeaverbrook,who was put
in chargeof the Ministryof Information
in I918, workingwith Lord Northcliffe
at CreweHouse and with the National
WarAimsCommittee,nevergot started
on the total psychologicalwarfareapproachwe know today.
The Britishdid have an advantagein
radio and control of trans-Atlantic
cables which enabledthem to catch up
with the betterorganizedGermanpropaganda in this country. Also, British
propagandadroppedfrom airplanesin
enemy countries was a potent weapon,

providinga deluge of "Englishpoison
rainingdown fromGod'sclearsky," to
quote a Germanopinion-a means of
reachingthe publicof enemycountries.
After the last war, the Germans
creditedthe Britishwitheffectiveforeign
propaganda."We are boundto admit,"
said Banse, the German,in I933, "that
the Englishcampaignof lies was one of
the most effectualweaponsused against
us, conductedon thoroughlysoundpsychological lines. The English propagandawas run entirelyby civilians,the
Germanby soldiers."The latter," adds
Mr. Banse, "is the wrongway, because
it is not the soldier'sbut the psychologist's opinionthat countshere."We can
safely say of the British as of the Germansthat they recognizedthat they had
weaponsin the use of ideas, but that
they never really learned how to use
them effectivelyas an organizedinstrument of the nationalinterest.
Both Germansand English failed to
use public relations activities broadly.
They used censorshipand propaganda
as separate weapons to accomplish
specificpurposes.At no time, as far as
I know,did they apply to psycholQgical
warfare the strategy they applied to
physicalwarfare.They achievedunified
frontsin militarystrategynot in psychological strategy.
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The British did recognize the potency
of group leaders, and of enlisting the aid
of civilians such as the publishers,Northcliffe and Beaverbrook. But like the
Germans they missed the importance
of welding the new weapons together
and, in workingout a program,neglected
to utilize existing knowledge of persuasion and suggestion, from among the
civilian population.
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The C.P.I. had I4 divisions, working
together in more or less coordinated
fashion. Of course there were divisions
of Pictorial Publicity, Cartoons, Syndicate Features, and Foreign Press. Tremendous amounts of material were produced and widely distributed in which a
definite attempt was made at adaptation
to various publics. Four-minute Men
spoke in movie houses and wherever
audiences of any kind were assembled.
THE AMERICANEFFORT
Women's and Junior divisions were deIn the United States, psychological veloped, and the activity expanded until
activity evolved slowly from the need for 75,000 speakers were participating. Fourit, rather than from advance planned minute Men, with the SpeakingDivision,
activity undertakenas part of a program which handled longer talks, were the
of national defense. It did not represent "spearheadof the assault on indifference
a plan with definite goals, with effective and apathy." They reachedan estimated
strategy, and timing worked out in ad- total audience of 400,000,000, and did
vance.
the job radio does today.
The Committee on Public InformaThe Division of Films and Pictures
tion, founded on April 13, 1917, did a did effective pioneer work.
splendid job within these limitations. I
The Division of Civic and Educational
became associated with it soon after it Cooperation produced and distributed
was established and served with it here 75,000,000 pieces of literature, bringing
and at the Peace Conference. It did not about, someone said, a "veritable mobiproceed on a definitely formulated plan lization of the country's scholarly rein its work of "holding fast the inner sources, and making schools, colleges,
lines," although it did utilize some of the and various non-educational groups
available knowledge of psychology and among the strongest of strong points in
sociology. The men in it went ahead with the inner lines."
enthusiasm on a widespreadfront. When
The work of the Divisions of Indusanyone of us got a bright idea, it was trial Relations, Labor Publications, and
very likely to be accepted. I remember Work with the Foreign Born indione day suggesting that all exporters cates considerable understanding of apshould be asked to put inserts in their proaches,which we can handle in a much
letters about America's. war aims and more scientific way today. It did the
ideals, and henceforth they did as a most effective job of all the war agencies
matter of voluntary cooperation.
with comparable interests, and did it
The Committee distributed millions of democratically, without threat, intimipamphlets, spoke through advertising to dation, and with only voluntary censorthe entire country, used every available ship.
means of communication, and won pubThe United States shot paper bullets
lic opinion to war aims and ideals, in over the enemy lines in the World War
other countries as well as in our own. Confidential Army reports of the period
The organization grew and spread to all state: "The Germans have issued an
parts of the world.
order punishing with death the retention
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by their soldiers of any examples of leaders and idealogiesin the 'twenties
Americanor Allied propaganda."
and 'thirties.The historicaltruthof the
But even though I regardthe U. S. developmentof the powerof the common
effortas effectivein marketingour war man, coincidentalwith the development
aims and ideals to America and the of the technologicalmethodsof spreadworldon a democraticbasisof suggestion ing ideas,must not be lost sightof in the
and persuasion,in perspectiveI see it as treatmentof these marketingproblems.
a pioneereffortwith trialanderror,with
The rise of Communists,Nazis, and
muchfumbling,andnot as a wellplanned Fascists obviously was acceleratedby
activity.Candidatesforjobs werechosen this manipulationof symbols through
on the basis of theirenthusiasmfor the the speeded-up technical methods of
cause,not their trainingand experience. spreadingideas.A symbolis a shortcut
There never was a chart drawnin ad- to our understandingof goals. Hitler
vance for the Committeeon Public In- used symbolism.The Hitler salute is
formationthat I knowof.
politicalsymbolism.Civil servants,national, state, and local, wereorderedto
CHANGESSINCE 1917
raise their arm in the Heil salute, imHow has the situationchangedsince mediately after Hitler gained power;
1917? Technical means for spreading then Dr. Frick,Ministerof the Interior,
ideas have been improved,the number got tradeand industryto followsuit. In
of channels for their distributionin- 1934an officialcommuniqueclosedwith
creased,speed of transmissiontremen- the followingsentences:"The spirit of
douslyaccelerated,the costs of dissemi- truenationalcommunityin the national
nating greatly lessened. In I917, the socialiststate and the willingidentificatalking movie, the radio, and the air- tion with it impliesthat the wholepopuplane, as we know them today, did not lation complieswith this regulation."
exist.
The symbolof the new Germany,the
As a result of these things, leaders swastikaflag,was stressed."Theremust
recognizedthe greater potency of the be no housewhichdoes not display the
commonman in the shapingof political sign of NationalistSocialistGermany,"
destinies.From the FrenchRevolution was printedon a handbillsignedby the
in the late i8th centurythroughthe i9th localgroupof the nationalsocialistparty
century,the powerof the commonman and placedin every mailboxthe day of
was growing.At the beginningof the the plebesciteon Germany'swithdrawal
2oth century,beliefin his strengthgrew. from the League of Nations. The
After the Great War, self-seekingmen Fuehrerhimself is the most powerful
capitalizedon the fact that the common symbol. A book publishedin I933 in
man had been swayed in the war by Germanyon Propagandaand National
Thispowerfulcommonman Might says: "No passion, no idea can
propaganda.
could be influenced by symbols, by find its final and strongest expression
words, pictures and actions. Appeals without this great symbol." The Nacouldbe madeto his prejudices,his loves tionalMinistryof PublicEnlightenment
and his hates, to his unfulfilleddesires. andPropagandawith Dr. Goebbelsas its
Manipulationof symbols by unscrupu- directorand with 3I regionalagencies
lous leaders against a backgroundof made full use of these symbols, and
post-warpsychologicalandeconomicun- groundthem continuallyinto the concertainty, led millions to follow new sciousnessof the commonman to lure
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him closerto Naziism.Russiaand Italy time factor?Have we the men and maused somewhatsimilarapproaches.
terialswe need?
When we know what our goal is, we
Knowledgeof the human mind, and
of humanrelationshas greatlyincreased make a study of public opinion to apsince 1917. Sociologists, psychologists,
praiseour problem.What are the limits
social psychologists, theoreticaland prac- of toleranceof the public?Whatsymbols
tical experts in public opinion have -words, picturesandactions-are effecstudied principles and techniques since tive in changing public attitudes and
the War. Public Relations has emerged actions.What are the channelsof comas a new field. In I922 there was no municationthroughwhich to reach the
course in public relations that I know of publicwith these symbols.What is the
in any American university. I gave the group formationof the public we are
first one in 1923 at New York University. reaching.How muchin men,moneyand
A recent study we made shows that 3I materialsis required?
universities were offering 68 courses in
Afterwe havelearnedall thesethings,
Public Relations, Public Opinion, and we can workout strategy,planning,and
related subjects, and these figures have timing,in anengineering
approachto our
probably increased since our survey. In objectives.Segmentedattack may be of
fact, Doris E. Fleischman and i coined some little value, but integrationand
the expression "counsel on public rela- unifiedattack arefundamental.
tions" to define this new field of activity.
Everyapproachmustbe usedto affect
Since 19I7, we know much more about every kindof attitudeas partof a broad
the working of the human mind. We integratedprogram,giving the proper
know that acceptance of ideas comes relationshipto each element,just as in
through feeling, reason, custom, author- militaryaffairsthe able armyis the one
ity, persuasion and factual evidence. that balancesits weaponseffectivelyto
Industries and governments call upon meet its goals.
advisers on public opinion. We use measThis approachto publicrelationscan
urement techniques to determine how be usedfor socialends,or can be abused
far private interest conforms to public for unsocialones. It can be carriedout
desires. A baker now only bakes the on a democraticbasisof suggestionand
bread he knows his public will buy. On persuasionor on an undemocraticbasis
the other hand, organized persuasion of suppression,threat,intimidation,and
often changes attitudes of the public and brutality.This engineeringapproachto
leads it to new actions.
public opinion should be applied in a
democratic
wayto U. S. wartimepursuits
THE ENGINEERING APPROACH
as it is to peacetimepursuits.
All these factors-and the experience
As earlyas 1927,afterhe hadmadehis
of the Great War-led to the engineering authoritativestudy, PropagandaTechapproach to the problem-the engineer- niquein the WorldWar, Lasswellwrote
ing of consent in a democracy. What do that propagandahad becomea profesI mean by this ? I mean that problemsof sion. "Themodernworld,"he wrote,"is
public relations are handled as an engi- busy developinga corpsof men who do
neer plans the building of a bridge, or as nothingbut study the waysandmeansof
a tactician works out a military cam- changing minds or binding minds to
paign. What are our goals? What are we their convictions. Propaganda is deselling? What are our aims? What is the

veloping its practitioners, its professors,
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its teachersand its theories.It is to be
expectedthat governmentswill rely increasinglyupon the professionalpropagandistsfor adviceand aid."
How are England,Germany,and our
own countryusing the instrumentsand
knowledgeavailablefortotal psychological warfare?
England certainly has not learned
much from the experienceof the last
waror takenaccountof the changesand
developmentsof the interveningyears.
The handlingof publicrelationsin England duringthe firstpartof the warwas
astonishinglyinept. Criticismof censorship and other activitiesbroughtabout
changes in management.Even today
thereis muchleft undonebothin domestic and foreignactivity.
Britain'smoraleis maintaineddespite
her public relations techniques.As an
example,here is a recent United Press
report: "The Daily Mirror today attacked ColonelWalterElliott, Director
of PublicRelationsat theWarOffice,as
a 'foolwho shouldkeephis folly to himself. Speakingat Manchesteryesterday
he had the impertinenceto accuse the
Britishpeopleof lackingguts,'theMirror
said. 'Elliott obviously knows nothing
about the averageman or woman.He
shouldgo aroundto some of the blitzed
townsimmediatelyaftera raid.He must
not go aboutthe countryinsultingthem
and he shouldnot be allowedto direct
anything,least of all publicrelations'."
Bad British public relationshave adverselyaffectedthe domesticandforeign
situationdespiteChurchill'sand Bevin's
changesfor the better.
While Britain has not profitedfrom
herexperiencesin the last war,Germany
has. Since then, Germany has been
workingon psychologicalrearmament-

warfare, psychological espionage, the
psychologyof militarylife.
made
EwaldBanse'srecommendations
in 1933, were translated into action by

the Nazis. They even went further,not
only rectifyingtheirmistakes,but buildingup a monstersystemof forcingmorale
by dictatorship.
The Nazis with totalitarianbrutality
centralizedall the machineryof idea
formationinto a Ministryfor National
EnlightenmentandPropaganda.To persuasionand suggestionthey addedbrutality, threat, intimidationand censorship.All negativeviewpointswereeliminated by one or more devices to bring
aboutan enforced"nationalunity."
"Besides supervision of the press,
broadcasting,films, music, art and the
theatre, the Ministry includes general
informationon homepolicy;the organizationof nationalholidaysandfestivals;
tourist and economicpropaganda;the
organizationof art exhibitions,filmsand
sportsin foreigncountries.All State and
Party meetings,conferencesand receptions also come within its sphere.The
Ministryis both the stage managerand
the loud speaker of the Nazi regime.
Underit the pressis subjectto the most
stringentregulationsand closeorganization ever achieved in any country.
Journalistsmust be registered,and the
Press Associationis a statutory body
undertheMinisterof Propaganda.
Newsand
paper proprietorship shareholdings
are rigorouslycontrolled,and no joint
stock company, cooperativesociety of
publicor learnedbody of any kind may
publisha newspaper."
Herewehave the totalitarianapotheosis of moralebuildingcarriedon in total
psychologicalwarfare-offensiveanddefensive. Only the Nazis practicedthis
adding Nazi schrecklichkeit,of course. advance buildingof moraleat homeHer scientistshave studiedand written false and demogogicthoughit was. And
aboutnationalpsychology,psychological abroadthey carriedon similarly,apply-
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ing the knowledge they had acquired in standing of our aims, will express itself in
what we call the strategy of terror.
a will to victory and to sacrifice.
To achieve it effectively is our goal.
WHERE WE STAND TODAY
There is urgency and need-and we have
Where do we stand in relation to our the country with us. Now we can plan.
own morale-what lessons can we learn? All of us can help build this morale
Certainly we must recognize the potency through effective marketing policies.
of ideas, ably handled, as weapons of of- Here are concurrent programs of action
fense and defense. We have been geared with the objective of building morale
for peacetime activities; we function by through a balanced public relations
adjustment arrived at through demo- effort.
cratic processes. We accommodate conELEMENTS OF A UNIFIED ATTACK
flicting viewpoints in evolutionary progress. We want no dictatorial authority to
All of us can play a part in this proabuse power and the people. We must gram; but leadership by our government
recognizein dealing with our own morale, is essential for the effective carrying out
that we have recently passed through of the program.Only a unified attack on
years of depression.This has left its mark the whole problem can lead to the best
on millions suffering from economic and result. First, harness the soundest intelpsychological insecurity. We all have a lectual resources of the country for a
great yearning for security and for psychological general staff to be called
realization of the ideals of democracy. upon for advice by government; second,
Equality, freedom, orderly justice, op- construct a program to strengthen faith
portunity, and security have not been in democracy; and third, build a procompletely achieved. We have also been gram to strengthen democracy itself.
exposed to divisive propaganda from
Every government and private organiwithin and without. We have the best zation, carrying on any activity that
way of life and government yet devised. impinges on morale, can fit into such a
Our democracy has ideals of freedom, broad program.
equality, opportunity. But they have
First, the Governmentneeds a psychonot been effectively presented in symbols logical generalstaff to advise on all major
to all the people.
questions of morale-in industry, civilian
Our people have already provided bil- life, army and navy. This staff would
lions of dollars for physical armies and provide the soundest available knowlarmaments. Through their elected repre- edge for building morale and for psychosentatives they have voted for the first logical warfare-and by having on tap
peacetime selective service army in the the ablest technicians, would speed up
life of the nation. If we are to be fully the entire morale building processes.
prepared for whatever may come, we Such a moral commission in its field of
shall have to convince the people that psychological defenses would take its
psychological ramparts in this country place on a parity with the general staff
must be as strong as our physical ram- in physical defenses.
parts. Such belief must be founded on
Much good work is now being done in
greater economic and psychological se- this field by public relations divisions of
curity for the individual, on a strengthen- many government departments-Army,
ing of democracy and the democratic Navy, and the others-but as far as I
faith. Such belief, based on an under- have been able to find out, there is no
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master plan worked out by technicians
drawn from the fields of the social
sciences, sociology, psychology, ethnology, adult education, economics, the
Army, Navy, publicopinion,communications, public relations and market research. There are available in this country today many individuals in these
fields whose experience, aptitudes and
skills fit them admirably for such advisory activity.
Technicians already advise government on many subjects. There should be
a master plan of psychological approaches, just as there is a master plan
for physical defense. A psychological
general staff should advise on methods
and procedures to meet the national
goals that have been set up by government. It should not make policy but it
should advise on how to put policy into
practice efficiently and democratically.
Many governmentaland private bureaus
are carryingon activities to build morale.
But is it not obvious that all these morale
activities might better receive a broad
orientation from a group of experts
working closely with those who carry out
national policy? This will give the
broad, important, over-all psychological
situation the same kind of attention the
general staff gives to planning to achieve
military objectives. It is important that
this organization should not be a propaganda bureau, not a publicity bureau.
It is to be a planning, strategy and advisory body. It should have no authority
except the authority that is inherent in
good advice.
Second, a program to strengthen faith
in democracy. We can get people to
understand democracy better by getting

themto see the truealternativesbetween
it and Naziism and Fascism.Everyone
can speak up for democracy,can tell
those he comesin contactwith by word
of mouthandin otherwayswhatits goals
and realitiesare. Such activity, undertakenin a broadway as a nationalprogram of public education, under the
leadershipof governmentor private indiviauals,must be one step in creatinga
dynamicwill for democracyinsteadof a
passive acceptance of it. Millions of
Americansare willing to be eager proponentsfor democracy.
Third,a programto strengthendemocracy. By strengtheningdemocracy I
mean making democracywork better,
making its ideals come true-working
individuallyor as groupsto help bring
about the idealsof liberty,equalityand
orderlyjustice, which (we might as well
face it) do not exist for all at present.
That means using our influenceto increasesecurity,opportunities,education.
Ouraimsandidealsmustbe set. A happy
healthypersonhas a strongmorale.We
can help to make Americanshappy by
strengtheningdemocracy.Government
is doingthis already,but governmentin
a democracydependson the people.The
people-and the leadersof the peoplemust work to strengthendemocracy.
Experts, including marketing men,
have laid a sound basis for a scientific
approachto the problemof psychological
warfarein the crisiswe face today. The
Nazis have translated this knowledge
into action for their own evil ends.
Americashould not, cannot wait. She
must apply today what she already
knowstowardsmeetingthe problemsshe
faces.
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